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SRACE DARLING Sxî ^SSSSîiS
THE HEROINE OF THE LONtiSTONE getter to Denloot, agreeing by the trey «ought In a epirit of true eM unfeigned rn- 

L1GHTH0U8E1 that my adventure should not be .nokra ot pentance.
to anyone but Ann, who wai told oiit by *••*••• 
her brother, when he let hertnow that,! 
had promised to be her friend and pro too- 
tor aortas his absence.

“Sot day James departed with a light- 
toed heart, for, putting implicit trust in 
me, he deemed that Ann was left in the 
charge of one who would guard her as anx
iously as} himself. In this he was right.
I was bound in honor and gratitude to do 
so, for I had promised, and could I not be 
too faithful to the «barge I had received 
from the man who had saved my life.

,|„||||-,i-   . .. But now my troubles began. No one
I This was the communication which but myself knew of the aoqnaintainoe 

George Dixon made to hie mother—so ex- which Ann had formed, and when I was 
tr«ordinary in its nature, so amazing to seen talking to her, as I had often to do, it 
her, and so exculpatory of himself— was naturally supposed that I had been
r "Now, mother,” he said, "listen atten- smitten with her charms and was making 

lively and you will speedily understand. A lore to her. At first she appeared to see 
mile or more from Denloot, in the solitude the matter in the proper light, and deolar- 

I offcthe moors, where stands no human ed she would not again see the man whose 
dwelling, there is a looh from whose shelv- attentions had flattered her and robbed her 
tag shore the water descends to a great of her peace of mind. But ere long I 

I depth. One warm day in June, being out learned to my sorrow that he was in the 
[ m> the kill within sight of the looh, the neighborhood, and was making his appear- 
I bright glancing of the blue water tempted anoe suspiciously near the farm. One day 
I me to a bathe. Being, as you know, a I met him on Baigley Hill in shooting cos- 
I good swimmer, I was careless as to the tome, and shortly after saw Ann 'coming 
| point at which I plunged in ; and finding a from the direction of the place. ,, I ad- 
| Urge boulder conveniently situated, I un- vanced to intercept her. When she saw 
I dressed and plunged into the looh. That me she started, changed colour, and be- 

the water was very deep as the spot I came greatly confused. When I taxed her 
i knew by the nature of the plunge. To me with having been in his company she at 

tips would have been immaterial had my first stoutly denied it, but finally burst into 
I limbs retained their strength, but I tears, confessed that it was true, and im- 
I moil have been too heated for the water, pulgively implored me to send her away 
L for J had not been long in the loch when I out of nie reach. It was then, mother,
| was suddenly seized with cramp and be- that I prevailed on you to receive her at 
I came helpless. As the realization of my the Matas, though, of course, I gave you 
I position rushed upon me a pang of despair no hint of the reason I had for asking you.”

panied it, for I was In the solitude “Oh, I wish ye had, George,” murmured 
where no help was at hand. Though his mother. "It wad hae saved me frae 
•ware of this I uttered loud cries for assist- muokle dale and wae, and yersel’ frae the 
•noe, having at the same time no hope bad reports o' the nee bora. ’ 
that the cries would be heard or that aid " There was no help for it. I had given 
CoSid reach me. To my joy, however, I a solemn promise to her brother, and I 
heard an answering shout, and looking in ooulti not break it, even to save myself 
the direction whence the sound came, from the hard thoughts and vile suspicions 
I saw a man bounding down a of those whose good opinion I cared for. 
neighboring hill towards the Though Ann had left Denloot without the 
looh. Hope returned at the sight, but knowledge of her lover, I knew he would 
my ability to float was fast deserting me, soon learn whether she had 
and I knew I must sink ere my deliverer apprehensive he might 

^arrived, even /should he be able to reach remember I returned from Denfoot sooner 
which I doubted, for few ooun- than you and father expected me ?” 
can swim, and unless the man " Oh, ay,” sighed his mother, " and I 

could do so I knew he could render me no thought it was for her sake ye came.” 
assistance. I made strenuous and deeper- " So it was, but the motive, the object, 
ate efforts to keep my head above water, was very different from what you suppos
ant in spite of all my exertions my stiff- ed. I was afraid he would oast himself in 
cued, rigid-body sank lower and lower ; her way, and that she, having no 
then oame a rushing noise and darkness, protector, would weekly renew 
and I knew I was going down into thé' quaintance which had been broken off. 
depth.” 1 When I reached home I had, ot course, to

" Oh, George, I ne’er heard o’ this,”, hold interviews with Ann to learn if she 
gasped his mother, who had listened to had seen or heard anything of her lover 
the narrative horror-stricken. since she oame to the Mains, bhe denied

" No one nas heard of it,” seplied the having done so, but with a hesitation of 
youth. " I am disclosing the oiroum- manner which made me suspect that 'she 
stances for the first time.” was not speaking the truth ; and 1 had to

“ But—but ye was saved ?" she faltered ; converse with her again and again in order 
F " the man gotye oot?” to have my suspicion confirmed
I " He did. Ere consciousness had time ed. Now began that cruel misconception
■ to go I felt a hand grasp my hair and of which I have been the victim. My
V drag me to the surface." j,. meetings with Ann could not pass unnotic-
I " Don’t struggle,’ said a voice in my ed. At first I made them as private as
■ ear; ‘ Don’t struggle, or we'iihall both possible, but seeing this only caused the
I perish.’ thing to look worse, I afterwards acted to-
I "I had sufficient presence of mind to wards her more openly. On your mind
■ obey this injunction, and lay passive in and that of others a false impression was 
I the water ; while the stranger, supporting produced which I could do nothing 
I me with one arm, made vigorous strokes move, and soon I was made to know what 
■with the other in the direction of the was being said and thought of me, I could 
■■bare. He Wae an expert swimmer, but have borne the injurious gossip of neigh- 
Fhis task was a heavy one, and rendered boors and the ill opinion of aoqnamtano- 
Ipore difficult by the fact that he had es, but your displeasure, mother, and the 
Belonged to with everything on but his loss of Lucy Ford 
■mat and hat. But he had youth, strength, bear.”
land skill, and at last he got me ashore, " And what for did ye no tell us With 
■loth of us so exhausted that for a little hoo the maitter stood ?” said his mother 
y while we could but lie panting on the in a tone of distressed remonstrance, 
bank. He was the first to revive, and " You forget. I have already told you 
the moment he was able he rubbed my the reason—my promise to James Gib- 
«ramped limbs till I could set them in son." *
motion. Then I leaped up and ran to and 14 That promise didna baud guid in face 
fro on the sward till circulation was o’ the ill it was bringin' ye. James Gibson 
thoroughly restored." would ne’er hae held ye to it had he

“ Oh, George, my bairn, but ye was near kenned the harm it was daein.” 
per end,” said his mother in a broken " Possibly not ; but then he is still 
voice. « away, and I could not break it

"I shall never be nearer till death consent.”
" Yes, ye could, my bairn. Baith man 

and God wad hae held ye soaithless for 
keeping yer character hale.”

" My character, mother, is not broken, 
except in the eyes of poor, ignorant fellow- 
mortals, whose judgment has no effect he

el this scene of things temporal. But 
us not speak of this now ; hear .what 

remains to be told about this poor, miser
able girl.” J

" Aye, George, meeserable eneutih, as I 
hae kenned for some time, but oh! my 
laddie, I am gled, gled to learn that ye are 
no the pairtner o’ her shame."

“ For a time she stoutly, defiantly 
denied that ehq had seen her gentleman 
lover, but it catae to my knowledge that 
he had be$n seen onoe at least in the 
neighbourhood, and I was not able to 
believe her. Btill from the close way in 
which I watched her I had reason to 
think that there had been no intercourse 
between them since I came home. To 
this x attributed the depression of spirits 
under which I saw her labouring. I 
thought she was infatuated enough to 
mourn his absence, but one day when I 
pressed the question she burst into tears, 
and made a confession which filled me 
with consternation and dismay. I need 
not tell you, mother, what that confession

" No, George, ye needna,” replied Mrs. 
as she sorrowfully shook her head, 

n what it was weel eneuch. Bat
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m=A distinct and peculiar 
combination.

= !!) .Peremptory Sale.
■

FELLOWS’
OB.

“THEY ALL DO IT.”
Yes, all who have their own welfare or 

that of their friends at heart lose no time 
in purchasing a bottle of LIGHTNING 
WIZARD OlL from their druggist, as it 
is without doubt the best and safest re
medy you can possibly get, either applied 
externally or taken internally. Gel a 
bottle, only 25 cents, at W. G. 8 
Co.’s.

THE TWO WILLS.
A TALK OF THE WRECK OF THE 

FORFABbHIRE. Entire Stock of the Fashionable West End to beCOMPOUND SYRUP OF
Sold.

HYPO-PHOSPHITEStik CHAPTER XL

IMPORTANT CHANGES.
A BfBANOB 

«TOBY—A DBBAD OATASTBOPHB AT THE
JMXOS TMjbbB mith A

for the relief and Cure

wasting'Jdiseases,
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma» General Debility, Brat* On Tuesday nei 

Exhaustion, Chronio Constipation, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Dyspepsia, or Loss of Nervous Power. It is tin- 

equalled in the treatment of Palpitation 
of the Heart, Trembling of the 

Hands and Limbs, Loss of 
Appetite, Energy or 

Memory.
It acts with vigor, gentleness and subtlety, owing to the exquisite harmony of Its 5**OTllS Sal© Is ©©Mill!©» Olid 1» lield Wl^lft a Vl©W

ingredients, akin to pure Wood itself. Its taste is pleasant, and its effects permanent. tO important Chang©8 alMHlt to talk© plaC©.
Its first apparent effect is to increase the appetite. It assists digestion, and causes 

the food to assimilate properly—thus the system is nourished. It also, by its tonic 
action on the digestive organs, induces more copious and regular evacuations. .The 
rapidity with which patiente take on flesh while under the influence of the Syrup, of 
itself indicates that no other preparation can be better adapted to help and nourish 
the constitution, and hence be more efficacious in all depression of spirits, shaking or 
trembling of the hands or body, cough, shortness of breath, or consumptive habit.
The nerves and muscles become strengthened, and the blood purified. f'

One Experience from MAny.
“ 1 had been sick and miserable so long 

"" caused my husband so much 
d expense, no one seemed to 
i ailed me, that I was complete

ly disheartened and discouraged. In this 
frame of mind I got a bottle of Hop Bit- 
tbbs apd used them unknown . to my 
family. I soon began to improve ana 
gained so fast that my husband and family 
thought it strange and unnatural, but 
when I told them what had helped me, 
they said “ Hurrah for Hop Bittbbb I 
’“gmay they prosper, tor they have made 
mother well and us happy.”—The Mother.

By Universal Accord,
Atbb’b Cathartic Pills are the best of all 
purgatives for family use. They are the 
product of long, laborious and successful 
chemical investigation, and their extensive 

ysioians in their practice, and 
ilized nations, proves them the 

best and most effectual purgative Pill that 
medical science can devise. Being purely 
vegetable no harm can arise from their 
use. In intrinsic value and* curative 
powers no other Pills can be compared 
with them, and every person, knowing 
their virtues, will employ them, when 
needed. They keep the system in perfect 
order, and maintain in healthy action the 
whole machinery of life. Mild, searching 
and effectual, they are especially adapted 
to the needs of the digestive apparatus, 
derangements of which they preserve and 
cure, if timely taken. They are the best 
and safest physio to employ for children 
and weakened constitutions, where a mild 
but effectual cathartic is required.
^ For Salk by all Dbalbbs.

Mothers I mothers IZ mothers i !

A. O. Bnoham begs to announce that

4th of Januarv,

entire stock of Staple

and
trouble

ratait for sale til» 

and Fancy l>ryj«oo<le, Far». See., Scc., nt 
I Cost Price* and Under.

lie will

A

Sj
1.

E&- .use, by p 
by all oi1

SgSThe superior nature ol our stock Is so well 
known that we consider It unnecessary to make 
any strong statements or lengthened remarks re
garding it.

Read what the Inventor, Mr. Fellows, has*to' say about 
i Syrup or the Hypophosphites. [
In the summer of 1864, 1 was suddenly effected by a copious expectoration of "

muco-pumlent matter. I tad been declining in health for some months, and, being -
exceedingly nervous, thAgymptoms caused alarm. As my business^was that of s' 
dispensing chemist, the shop was constantly visited by medical menj'all of whom 

, tendered their adrioe.f During 1834 and 1865 my cheet ni examined by ten firet tomers In town and country to participate In the 
class physicians, some of whom pronounced the case Bronchitis ; some, not wishing to - - __ _ _ _ A
cause alarm, or unwilling to venture an spinion, gave no decision ; some stated un- WM©IlaW© 8MBU OflCF.
equivocally that I had ^Tubercular Disease of the Lungs, and located the trouble 
where the pains were felt^By professional advice, I used, in turn, horse-back exer- gpggggy
rise, country life,'eggsand ale in the morning, tonics, Bourbon whiskey, cod-liver oil, 3onditi.OIls!of S ftl© 
electricity, tar, andjrarious inhalent», but the trouble increased. Expectoration be- “ ■ 
came more profuse and offensive. Night-sweats set in. Cold chills, diarrhoea, 
dyspnoea, cough, blood-streaked expectorations, loss of appetite,
memory, loss of ambition, accompanied by general prostra^&flÉtipè^themselvcs.
Under the microscope the blood wr* found to contain but a sndji nortkmof vitalised 
corpuscles ; the heart’s action was feeble ; the pulse mtemittenPPtiW Btomach could 
not digest properly, so that flatalèncy and-^cidity^raa the result. Finding the symp. 
toms indicated Consumptio^l'detc^néà to use every effort to stay ite progress, and, 
if possible, to carp it. l/sclectpd'-tiiè most powerful tonics and moderators, and 
bmed them with the vital-eeàstitUente of the Ltiui&a body.1 For months I endeav
ored to amalgamate them before my efforts ware crowned with success. I cannot 
speak 600 plainly or too strongly of the effects produced, and the benefits 1 receiv
ed from the composition. ^

EL At first my appetite increased ; the expectoration became easy, digestion better} 
tne fences became more copious and less frequent ; cold chills ceased ; night-sweats 
lessened ; I gained in weight ; the hacking cough left me ; refreshing sleep returned ; 
my spirits became Buoyant, the mind active and vigorou^ I continued taking the 
Syrup monthtaÇer month ; but owing to the damp, foggy climate of St. John, my 
recovery was necessarily slow, although I could observe a gradual return of strength 
for three years, during which time I continued taking the remedy. My present weight 
is one hundred and eighty-eight, being thirty-eight above my usual. I have no symp
toms left denoting disease^ The only notable sign during twelve months was the 
expectoration. Now that has stopped, and I consider myself well. The reader may 
ask, How do you know your difficulty to have proceeded from ulcerated or tubervu- 
lated lung ? I answer, In the most certain of all modes for ascertaining. In March 
last I coughed from the right lung a piece of PHOSPHATE OF LIME, half the size 
of a pea, whièh could have come from no other place, and which the highest authority 
in Lung Diseases (Laennec) states is the result of tubercle, which has been aired.
Added to this, I had the leaden-colored, purulent, blood - streaked expectoration, and 
the opinion of one of the beat diagnosticians in the country. I believe I have exper
ienced all the symptoms incident to the two first stages of Consumption, and have 
successfully combatted them, so that I do not despair of any case where there is left 
sufficient long-tissue to build upon. I can only add that the mere monetary considera
tion of increased sales would never induce me to publish this report, but a sincere 
sympathy for the poor Consumptive, with whose misfortune I believe it villany to trifle.

Respectfully,

HIS*

g^ilucii an opportunity^*»! «©coring First Class 
Goods seldom occurs In any community, i 
cordially Invite our numerous friends

v
we

e, and was 
her. Youfollow

me, • fact 
peopletry

Are you disturbed at night and broken 
of your rest by a sick child suffering and 
trying with the excruciating pain of cutting 
seeth ? If so, go at once and get a bottle 
>f MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
SYRUP. It will relieve the little sufferer 
immediately—depend upon it : there is no 
mistake about it. There is not a mother 
on earth who has ever used it who will not 
sell you at once that it will regulate the 
bowels, and give rest to the mother, and 
relief and health to the child, operatin. 
like magic. It is perfectly safe to use in 
ail cases, and pleasant to the taste, and is 
She prescription of one of the oldest and 

female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Fall directions for using 
vill accompany each bottle. None genuine 
inless the fac-similé of CURTIS <fe PER- 
ÎINti is on the outside wrapper. Sold by 
ail Medicine Dealers. 25 cents a bottle. 
3eware of imitations.

Cash.
gui
tbi Business Hours—0 until « o’clock. City Par

cels delivered In the evening.|
lore of

A. O. BUCHAM.
Fashionable West End Dress, Mantle and Millinery Establishment

or remov-

1880. XMAS 1880. *-

dAwlvr.

Juittoihand a nice!lot of

Plated Ware; and 
Cutlery,

have been hard to

THE “ONLY”

LUNG PAD! Suitable for the Holiday Season, 
which will be sold

H
Oti.ea.TD for Cash.Ooreflby ABSORPTION lNtiur68TO?

without his All LUNG DISEASES, 
THROAT DISEASES, 
BREATHING TROUBLES.

Remember the Placeactually comes to me," he solemnly rejoin
ed. " Now, mother, what service of mine 
was the man entitled to who saved my 
life? Was I not bound to requite him to 
the very utmost of my power ?”

“ There’s nae doot o’ that,” said his 
mother, her eyes now streaming with 
tears. " He could ask nae thing ye could 
refuse him, short of sin. But wha was he, 
George ? I’m share baith yer faither and 
me will thank and bless him, and gie him 
• muokle present forby. We'll count nae- 
thing owre guid for the preserver o’ 
bairn.’V

"If Fat is your feeling, mother, how 
much more was it mine, whose life he 
saved ! He was dressed in sailor’s garb, 
and when I looked at him I, recognized 
him as a young man I had seen a day or 

jtwo before .in the kitchen at Denfoot. I 
■hanked him with all the warmth and sin- 
|S6rity ot a heart overflowing with grati
tude, and offered him some recompense 
■or his priceless service ; bnt he modestly 
keclined to admit that he had done more 

ban he was bound to do for a fellow- 
Feature in such peril ; said how he was 
]ad that.he reached me in time, and 
mphatioally refused to receive a gift. I 
ras distressed at this, and asked if 
pas nothing I could do for him.
. “ Oh. no, sir,” he replied. I am in want 
f nothing. I am in a good ship, with a 
bod captain, good messmates, and good 
by, and what more could I want ?
[Then he hesitated,looked at me earnest- 
r, while his bronzed face assumed a 
seply anxious expression.
"Oh," I eagerly exclaimed, "there Is 

kmething I can do for you. Tell me, I 
keeeoh you, what it is.”
I* You stay at Denfoot," he rejoined ; 
■on are Mr. Lyall’s son ?” 
r Not his son,” I answered. " My name 
George Dixon, Mr. Lyall is my 
OB in. i We have a farm on the

No 583 Lower I Wvndham-St., Guelph

A. McBEAN & Co.
It Drives INTO the system 

agents and healing medicines.
curative V JAMES I. FELLOWS,

Inventor of Fellow*’ Compound Syrup'of HypophosphitesIt DRAW# FROM the diseased parts the 
oisons that cause death.

Thousands Testify to lte Virtuesi
V

SOLD BY .ALL DRUGGISTS.
65otS °r 8ent by mail on recplPfc

H. HISWELL & Co.,
When Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites is required, ask for

“FELLOWS' COMPOUND SYRUP;:
4nd be sure no imitation is foisted or other article 

thrust upon you.
6END FOp A PAMPHLET

FIRE, FIRE, FIRE.Wholesale Drugglsli,
148 & 150 McGill St.,MONTREAL, P.Q.

GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION.

Perry Davis & Son t Lawrence, OPENING OF* '

The Cheap Cash Store.
to

Agents for the Dominion of Canada,
MONTREAL. ■

SUBSTITUTES !
(A Medicine, not a Drink,)

CONTAINS
The Cheap Cash Store 1» now open, and ready 

tor customers. On account of the damage caused 
by water, during the late Ore. the goods will be 
sola at a great sacrifice, as the w hole stock 
be cleared out at once.

_ff«_THe_gubiic_are_cautioned against a custom which 
i^rowin^^uit^mnmoivoMate^mon^^^crtain^lass 
ofmedicine dealers, and which is this : When asked for 
a_bottle_of^Pain-Killer? they suddenly discover, that 
the^_are_^sold^out.” "but have ahrither article just as 
good:_ifjiot_bettei.'' which they will supply at the same 

1 °f this deception is transparent. These
substitutesareniade up to sell on the great reputation of 
^^Palu-Killerj^and^eingxompoundedo^h^ilrat 
^SÉ^chgapestjrugs, are bought by the dealer at about 
half ijvhat he pays for the genuine Pain-Killer» which 
enablesjiim therefore to realize a few cents more profit 
£Ç£_hottle_uponjhe imitation article than he can on the 
genuine.
-------- For SUDDEN COLDS

Neuralgic, Rheumatic and

* All other Pains in any part of the Body,

Dix 
"I
what is the villain’s name ? Ye have 
never mentioned it.” «

HOPS, IH’CHU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION.

And TO* PVRRBT AND BEST MkDH-A I. QV AU 
TIES OF ALL OTUEg BlTTKKS.

THEY CCBE
All Diseases c 

Liver, Kldn 
vousne

" No,* and at present I shall not do so. 
It • must he revealed ere long, but not by 
me. When I understood the dreadful 
truth I was stricken, dumb with dismay, 
and was grieved more than^ 1 could 
express, not for her only, but for 
her brother and myself, since I 
had failed to keep the trust 
mitted to me. It was useless to reproach 
her with falsehood and folly ; though I 
own I was provoked to do so. The idea 
had taken possession of her that if he 
knew he would, fulfill his promise, and she 
begged me to communicate with him. I 
tried to disabuse her mind of the vain 
hope, bnt as it made her frantic to have 
it hinted that he had deserted her and 
meant to see her no more, I ceased to re
peat a truth of which I myself had 
slightest donbt. She believed in nim still, 
and implored me to bring him to her. You 
alone can save me from shame and ruin, 
she said.”

"Oh, dear, oh, dear, I heard that,” 
moaned his mother. " It was ootside the 
garden hedge. I was inside, though.ye 
didna see me. What meanin’ could the 
words hae to me but ane.”

“ Well, my sad story is nearly ended. I 
could uot resist her appeal, though I had 
little hone of being any use. I inquired as 
to his whereabouts, found him, and told 
him my errand. 1 gave him Ann’s mes
sage, enforcing it with snob words 
could command. I found him as heartless 
and selfish as I expected. He treated the 
matter lightly, and fiatry refused to come 
near the Mains, bnt after some stern 
argument on my side and a threat of ex
posure, he consented to oome to-night to 
the end of Baigley Wood. I told Ann,and 
went with her to the spot, scarcely expect
ing that he would keep his word, but he 
was there sure enough. Leaving her to go 
to him and plead her cause,I returned just 
in time to prevent you from committing a

Mrs. Dixon shuddered from head to foot, 
and rooked to and fro in the agony of 
emotion. A great weight had been lifted 
from her heart ; but she realized now the 
terrible nature of the deed she had been 
abeut to do, and gave way to alarming 
tenor and remorse. George sought l to

of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood 
cys.and Urinary Organs, Xcr- 

88, blci rilcssncss.-md especially 
Female Complaints.

SIOOO IN COLD.
Will be paid for a case they will not cure or 

help, or for anything Impure or Injurious » 
found in them. ,

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try 
them before you sleep. Take uo Other.

Don’t Miss this Chance.
JOHN BOCHE,

#8 Wyndham St.

mother’s 
Braes of

ie Carse, and I am at Denfoot for a time 
ifrgfrn the ways of farming in this dis- 
jee.  ̂think I saw you at Denfoot the

f* Yes,” he returned. " I am An a Gib- 
n’s brother."

1 Oh, indeed ! Now I see {he likeness, 
p is a nice, active, intelligent girl. I 
ive heard Mrs. Lyall say she does her 
irk thoroughly “
“ She is all y 
thasigh, "butI 
her aooonnt."

is .that ?” I inquired.
&|f I confide the matter to you, sir, 
£1 you promise never to mention it to

s
• Xv\

D.I. C. Is an absolute and Irresistible cure for 
Drunkeuesa, use of o^itmi, tobacco and 6

doil 1Send fob Circular.

X Y.. * B(1 Bottom Mom

Crispin’s
Next to Day’s Books ore,

OUBtPH

Bottom Moss

Crispin’s STOPnot the PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN-KILLER1you say, sir,” he returned 
der great anxiety 0 m IS UNEQUALLED.

IT CURES ALMOST INSTANTLY.
The Pain-Killrr is put up in a oz. and 5 oe. bottles, retailing at 

35 and 50 cents respectively,—large bottles are therefore çheapest.

SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS.

» « Next to Days’ 
Bookstore,

GUELPH. 1

^vT *r mlive you’my word I shall not—nay, I

hat is enough, and I will trust you. 
», as you may have observed, a good 
“ Well, sir, she has fallen 

*e of a man— a gentleman I 
est call him —who is far above 
ion. whose acquaintance cam 
er harm. I have warned her, 

F to little purpose, for she is vain 
hr, end cherishes notions she hae 
4o. I am grieved about it more 
p tell, for there are bnt the two 
bail on Thursday for a long voy- 
■tam I am away, and no one to 

fetl tremble to think what

Ïx W, G. SMITH & Co., Druggists, Sole Mgent* aid See Grleple’e Sleek
*FOR OUKLFH.

D
M I OF TABLE KNIVES AND FORKS.GOLD FLAKE FASHIONABLE TAILORING.

selected fine old Bright Virginia Leaf. ( The mgv> 
leaf from which tku tobacco it made costs mpre 
than ant other tobacco manufactured in Catiadc 
sifter it is rtsufy/er the fife.)

It is made absolutely pore and neatly packed in 
handy tin-foil packages. /

It is sold by «11 respectable dealers In all parts

from the best Which are to be Sold Cheao.The Subscriber would call the^attention^of bis onstomenMand, the pablio^enerally, to a choice

HEAVY CANADIAN TWEED SUITS..............
HEAVY CANADIAN TWEED SUITS (FINE)
HEAVY SCOTCH TWEED SUITS .................
HEAVY SCOTCH TWEED SUITS .-...V.....
SUPERIOR BEAVER OVERCOATS ..v
PETERSHAM OVERCOATS..............
FINE BEAVER OVERCOATS...............
BEAVER DIAGONAL OVERCOATS
KNITTED ““

114 60 
16 50 
18 60 
20 00 
18 00 
14 00 
18 00 
20 00

M'*™ ŒrrÆ »p. -•vnr,” went on George, " you 
followed. I
i to watch ov* hie sister 
toe. to warn her against the 

wing hex ; far when I 
» he wae I knew that her ao-

to SKATES <V«m.whMoe> SKATES
yrrrr: habdwabb, tinware, lamps, lamp goods, a^,;

ATHZfllOBB TOBACCO CO.. Wreuo^Om

HUGH GULICEG, GiraL lutlpli
— ' -....- f- 1 ». m M.
fTHB LIVERPOOL AND LONDON
A and Globe Fire and Life Insurance Go. ol 
Liverpool and London, instituted in 18SS OsnadaTAetenov—Montreal.

, 1THOMAB W.|BAPNDEB8,
■*»" Agent at Onélpk

a
him1 could only end in 

eeoerly accepted my 
and blamed me for WM. WATSON,

bile his nt eloth*, 
off and ipteed in the

184 Quebec Street, formerly Mauaçer of the Tailoring Department of W. Stewart & 00
AFlrat OlaseOoatmaker Wanted immedlaUlw. dw

'

: : :


